Amesbury Library, Monday 21st October
10.30am tea & coffee, 11am performance
To book call: 01980 623491
FREE EVENT (donations collected on the day)

Far out in the wild and remote ocean is a small family on an old fishing boat who pass the time with exciting stories and merry music. With the threat of the nightly storm they must pull together, take a leap of faith and look beyond what they have always known to get themselves and their old boat moving again.

A family show about wild weather, wild birds and wild ambitions full of puppetry and live music for ages 5+

For more info and tour dates see www.talltreetheatre.co.uk
Discover the legend of Great Captain Markham, join the family as they battle the elements and meet a gliding albatross who flies in the face of the storm and inspires Lily to truly stretch her wings.

Tall Tree makes theatre that touches the hearts of both adults and children, with beautiful wooden and metal puppets, live music and original stories that speak to all generations.

Reviews:
“It is a completely delightful show, full of salty tall stories and sea shanty-style songs. Grandfather tells tall tales of getting lost in the Sargasso sea and feeding marshmallows to the dinosaurs – but can he fix that boat?” Fine Times Recorder

‘What a wonderful performance. Mesmerizing for all ages with amazing staging’ Audience Member

Directed by Lucy Phillips of Forest Forge Theatre
Written by Anna Harriott
Puppet and Set Design by Orpheus Alexander

For more info and tour dates see:
www.talltreetheatre.co.uk
Facebook @helлотalltreetheatre
Twitter @talltreetheatre
Instagram @talltreetheatre
Get in touch! hello@talltreetheatre.co.uk